
Jiumorou* department
Moro Girlt Are Nurse*..The first

Moro Kills ever graduated as nurses

new;cd tlicit diplomas as members of

tii<* class o! 1'Jlft from the Philippine
general hospital. The three young women.Miss I'snu Mustafa. Miss MatildeSchuck ami Miss i-'atimu Mustafa.passed their examinations ' brilliantly."according to the 1'hilippinr
IP-view, which says:
"The administration ol the departmentof Mindanao and Sutu is to be

congratulated on this most significant
achievement in the assimilation of

modern civilization in the department
after so many centuries of forced intellectualdarkness. There should ind<cd. he no limit to Moro possibilities,
it only given due chanci. -and chances

an given them plentifully toduy.

"The Marry Month of May.".One
of </Henry's best stories has the above

title. A few extract* from it may be

appropriate to the season.

"In May Cupid shoots blindfolded.
millionaires marry stenographers;
wiso professors woo white-aproned
guiu-chewcrs behind quick-lunch J
eounters, school ma'ams made big bad

boys remain after school; lads with ,

ladders steal lightly over lawns while

Juliet waits in her trellised window (

with her telescope packed; young (

coupler out for a walk come home (

married, old chaps put on white spats ,

and promenade near th e normal

school; even married men, growing .

unw'oniedly tender and sentimental,
whack their spouses on the ba< k and

growl: "How goes it, Old Girl?" I

Pretty Soft Job..At the lunch hour 1

we heard this conversation between I

the oflicc-boy and the evidently unat- '

inched friend:
'

"Gee. how long you been workm' :

here?"
'

"Ten days already."
"Good Job ?"

'

"Swell."
1

"When do you hafter get to work?"

"Any time 1 want to."
"Aw, go-wan! Whatcha tryin* to do,

kl<l me?"
1

"Nope. I c'n go to work any time 1

feel like it, just so no later than seven

o'clock.".Cleveland t'uuii uwuvr.

4
Knowledge Going to Waste..A man

who wils traveling in the mountains
stopped at a cuiiiii ami asked lor a drink
of wuter. An old woman brought it

out to him. ami al'ter drinking ho

had i|uitc a talk with her, telling her

great stories about some of the wondershe had seen in the outside world,

l-'inall.v when he stop|M-d to take

breath, the old woman took her |»i|»«
out of her mouth and said:

"Stranger, if I know'd as much as

you do I'd go suni'ere and start a littlegrocery.".St Paul Pioneer Press.

Rags and Riches.- -t'oal carriers and
other laborers in Austria dress in rags

and drink costly champagne. They
have pockets full of money, but clothingis almost beyond their reach. A

Jit of clothes costs from Jliuu to J400.

lie who owns a decent sail needs a

burglar-proof vault to keep it in at

night, so prevalent are clothing thefts.

Wages are high. In fact, a master
<TofPnd JIG.Ot'U a year for

his services, so great is the need of

barrels to hold the product of the

vineyards..Plica Herald-Dispatch.

Novel Surgery..Albert's mother
takes in boarders, one of whom met

the little boy 011 the stairs, the other
day.
"Why, Albert, aren't you in school

tin-so days?" asked the boarder.
"Yes, ma'am, but the teaeher sent

me homo because 1 have adenoids."
"Isn't your mother going to have

them removed ?"
"She hadn't the money, but now

l>octor Jones is boarding here she

thinks she can got him to eat them

out.".New York World.

Good Logic.."Daddy," said little

George, "I think 1 want to get married!"
"Do you, my son'/"And then the

proud parent asked: "And may I ask
to whom?"

"I want to marry granny."
"Do you indeed! And do you think

I would ullow you to marry my mother

-eh?
"Well, why shouldn't IV" retorted the

tender logician. "You married mine,

didn't you?"

xv In Ohio a negro was arrested on a

charge of horse theft and was duly indictedand brought to trial. When his

day in court came he was taken be-

fore the Judge and the prosecuting attornejsolemnl.x rend the charge to

him.
Then the prosecuting attorney put

the question: "Are you guilty or not

guilty?." I

The negro rolled uneasily in his ,

chair. "Well, boss." he dually said,
"ain't dut the very thing we're about
to try to tlnd out?" ,

v

When Jail Looms oriyru...n.
YouiiKhusUiiul reached homo late for

dinner.
"1 got caught for speeding on the

way home." he explained rather sheep-
ishly. "Have to appear tomorrow

morning and get "ten dollars or fifteen
duys."" 1

Mrs. Younghusband fervently clai>-
ped two blistered little hands.
"What a providence!" she cried do-

voutly. "Take the fifteen days. John!
The cook has just left!".Harper's
Magazine.

How Could She Tell?.One of the

girl ushers in a Klathush theatre had
a problem offered her the other even-

ing. She was shoeing two women to
their seats.

"Is the show this evening fit for
church women to see?" asked one of
the pillaresses of a Flatbush eongregation. I:

i.I don't know," rest>onded the
girl. Then shef brightened. "You see."
she said. "I don't have no time to go
to church..New York Mail.

Perhaps There Was Reason..An
editor received this letter from a

fresh youth: 1

"Kindly tell me why a girl always
closes her eyes when a fellow kisses 1

her."
To which the editor replied:
"If you will send us your photographwe may be able to tell you the '

reason.".Puck. '

.

Too Anciant Lays..Where are the <

fresh eggs of yesterday? Those of <

yesterday are plentiful enough..In-
diana Times.

GENERAL NEWS NOTES. ed
ait

Items of Interest Gathered From Va- Of
rioua Sources. the

Norway lost thirteen vessels, aggre- by
eating Tl.'i'tt tons, through war causes ly,
in the month of August, according to brt

an announcement at the Norwegian pet

legation in Washington Thursday. Two

Norwegian sailors lost their lives. die

took part in similar demonstrations. th«
Lieutenant Kice Curry of Martin, tin

Tex., attached to the air service of the res

American expeditionary forces and rio
Oliee Star loOlOUU player ai » dnun |>1U | IUL

university, has been Killed in an aerial pet
I'ornhat in France. am

I'erlin and all the province of Hran- a 4

ihnbiirg have la-en placed under "the sui

law relating to a state of siege which tht
provides for a fine or imprisonment of

persons inventing or circulating untitlerumors calculated to disquiet the

populace," according to the Cologne Ya

Yolks Zeitung. S
Herman troops in Kathonia are J

showing signs of insubordination, ac- tea

wording to advices received at Christi- me

iiti, Norway from Itussia. Several hun- an

ired sohliers have hoisted the red flag, his

dnging the "Maiseillaise." Their of- offI

leers were jsiw< rless to keep order. At wh

lloval luu (.jerman soldiers and sailors as

In a statement Friday. Michael F. A

stilltvan. assistant state attorney, de- tnu

land that John \V. Wilson, arrested tru

ast Thursday, had been positively tak

dent Hied as having lieen implicated in me

lanting the hoinli in the Chicago Fed- imt

ral building. Kxplosion of the boinii tru

^ill* d four [s r.sons and resulted in the

erious injury to a score of others. the

It has been reported, and what seems

arliul eontiriiiution has been given "

he report, that Herman main head- tog

lUarters has been moved from Spa, i-Xf

Selgium, to Itonn, (jet-many. A dis- in

att-h from Amsterdam lust Tuesday, I'la
mid the Herman general stuff head- fho

lUarters had been transferred from woi

s|>a to Verviers, fourteen miles east of

l.iege, I hoi

Heneral Korniloff, formerly Itussian gar

ointiuilider-iu-ehief, has Ih-i-ii killed Yui

a shell in Yekaterinovar, according "

o an Kxehange Telegraph dispatch ant

coin Copenhagen, quoting from the l'rt

I'olitikeii. The death of Heneral Kor- I

iiilolf has been reported many times Kri
since the overthrow- of the Kerensky out

loverimient. i-ist May it was report- hat

>d that lie hud been killed ill a battle by
'.Villi Itie MOViei iroups.

i". W. Stahl, a coal dealer at Lewis- he<

lown. I'a., last Wednesday paid a tine

of $l\uou to the state fuel administra- wo

lion for violation of the price schedule SP<

in the sale of hituiiiinous coal. This is cli|
the first penalty for profiteering and of

the most severe punishment imposed era

hi I lie state for violation of fuel regulations.lie was given the alternative n I

til contributing $2,000 to the lied Cross wi1

or prosecution under the Lever act. Iht

Hi- chose the former.
The Moscow correspondent of the

Crank fort Zcitung reports tluit ameinPerof the Soviet has asserted that the <

Russian government contemplates in- 1

lornung the Kntente countries that Wi

any further attempts upon the lives of
Russian government officials will he Co

countered by attempts upon Kntente's
statesmen in their own countries. The Bu

same correspondent is quoted as sayingit has been asserted in Soviet clr- ^
cles that General Boris Savinoff organizedthe recent crimes against high ^
persons in Russia.

In speaking to the constitution com- ^
mil tee of the 1'russian upper house to

lultill the emperor's pledge for reform ,

of the franchise, Chancellor von Hert-
'

,

ling last Thursday said that, in his
honest conviction, "with this serious To
question, the protection and prcscrvn-
lion of the crown and the dynasty is t{1
at stake." Count von llertling and
Baron ilussaiYk, the Austrian prime fa
minister, are to meet in Vienna or Bcr-
tin this week. The conference, it is

believed, is for the purpose of launch-
bur a ih'.'icc offensive. It is rumored
that Vienna lias asked for the media- fa

i ion of Sjiain.
Apparently it has not been pos- T*n

slide to hide from the Herman in-ople
the latter disappointment among the Ta

Cerinan military authorities over the
evaeuation of Kemtnel, one of the ""

strategic strongholds southwest of

Ypres. The Lokal Anzeigvr's military .

eorres|»ondent says the evacuation was

effected "with a heavy heart" and adds
that the sole comfort surrounding the
withdrawal was that it was voluntary
and that it served a tactical purpose
affecting the whole army on the west
rout "which does not hesitate at sacrificinga mere place when a purpose

is to he attained."

PRESIDENT IS MERCIFUL.

Condemned Negro Soldiers to Suffer
Life Imprisonment. |

Death sentences of the ten negro
Boldiers who participated in the riot at

Houston Tex., August 23, 1917, have
been commuted to life imprisonment byPresidentWilson. In six other cases

the President affirmed the death sentencesbecause the condemned men had
been found guilty of having deliberately
und with great cruelty murdered civilians.This action, announced by the
war department, last Wednesday, concludesthe cases of twenty-nine neroesgiven the death penalty for their
part of the riot Thirteen were executed,and the president was called upon
to review the findings in sixteen cases.

The preident found the ten sentenceshe commuted had not been convictedof personally and directly causingdeaths. The soldiers involved were

not named in the statement. The presidentsaid:
"I commute the remaining sentences,

because I believe the lesson of this
lawless riot will have been ademiatnlvnnintml out bv the action al-

ready taken, and that now directed,
ind also because I desire the clemency
here ordered to be recognition of the

splendid loyalty of the race to which
these soldiers belong and an inspirationto the people of that race to furtherzeal and service to the country
of which they are citizens, and for the
liberties of which so many of them are

now bravely bearing arms at the very
front of the great fields of battle."
The president reviewed the record at

length, emphasizing the gravity of the
rioters' crime and the care taken by
the military authorities to give them
justice. His statement said:
"A mutinous and riotous group of

soldiers participated in the affairs,
causing in all the deaths of fifteen personsand the serious wounding of
twelve others, many of whom were innocentbystanders, and all whom were

pe&cably disposed civilians of Houston.
"The rights of the defendants were

surrounded at every point by these
safeguards which an humane administrationof the law accords to those
charged with grave offenses- Extraordinaryprecautions were taken to insurethe fairness of the trials.
"The review which I have been call-

upon to make Involves death petilesimposed upon sixteen persona
these I have affirmed six, because f

t persons involved were found guilty
plain evidence of having deliberateundercircumstances of shocking t

itality, murdered designated and 1

iceably disposed civilians. i

The government relies upon its sol- !

rs for the defense of the liberties of

> people, and when soldiers forget- 1

g their obligations, break over the 1

itralnta of discipline and become a *

tous and murderous mob, the very '

indations of order are shaken. When <

icably disposed and Innocent civili- 1
1 -* ~~ K Eo onrt r\f ri fit £

b are me viciuuu ui uim «v. * v. ....

stern redress of their wrongs is the '

est urotection of society against
sir recurrence." '

m »(

DEMOTES HUN OFFICER. t

(

nkee Van Driver Cuts Off Shoulder >

traps and Puts Him With "Herd." *

V Yankee truck driver on the ChauThierry front found an effective c

thod for taking the conceit out of «

arrogant Prussian officer who was c

prisoner, according to American t

icers of that particular motor train <1

o have arrived at camp Dix, >» J. \

training camp instructors. C
ifter depositing supplies and am- li

nition at the front, the big army t

cks were filled with prisoners to be *'

en to the rear. A German captain o

mber of a famous Prussian reg»nt,was assigned to this driver's o

ck. Boches had filled the body of s

car, when the driver noticed that a

captain had not Joined them. t

('limb in there!" he ordered. n

Look at my uniform! Don't you rc-jt
;nlze that I'm a cuptain? You con't I

>ect me to ride with them " he said t

perfect English. He demanded a v

ce on the driver's seat, where Ji
re werj already two slightly t

unded American soldiers. S

Nothing doing! I'm particular a»tiny company. Get in with your li

ig. and be quick about it!" said the v

nkee. t

Throw off those American swine s

1 make room for me!" ordered the i'

jssian. "I'm a captain and." s

ie got no further. The driver slid a v

my fist into bis pocket and whipped
a big penknife while the other a

nd shot down, gripped the Prussian t

the collar and a powerful arm jerk- i

him from the ground as if he had <

>n a child. *

'Captain, ch? Well, we won't let that

rry you long. See here!" and as he i

)ke the hand with the knife deftly <

l>ped the insignia from t'ne officer's l

the truck among the other prisoni.i

"Your're busted!" he said. "Your're <

>rlvate now. Get back into the ranks i

th the rest of them." and he dropped i

: sputtering Prussian into the back i

the truck among the other prisoner.

Stuhhv Jones Exerrmt.
~> conKi'1's.imen unsmiling,
IVho call stem duty king!
hen taxes you aro idling.
I'ass by one precious thing.
tax the palaces awheel

rhe Midas family owns,

it do not tax the pushmohlle
rhat's run by Stubby Jones!

solons of the senate!
D financiers profound!
.x tales by Arnold Bennett:
Tax poetr.B by Ezra Pound:
x beer and beans and veils and veal
Tax Coney ice cream cones:
it do not tax the pushmobile
That's run by Stubby Jones!

x patriotic ballads:
Tax all the wartime plays:
x syllabub and salads:
Tax aces-full-on treys:
x every gambling Wall street deal
DVr which the. sucker groans:
it do not tax the pushmobile
That's run by Stubby Jones!

x hat and stove and panty;
Tax undershirt and sock;
x pots at penny-ante;
Tax grandma's eight-day clock;
x sealing wax and orange peel;
Tax si>ooning on the phones:
it do not tax the pushmobile
That's run by Stubby Jones!
-John O'Kecfe in New York World.

WHIG
£SkCm
fit
We wilwin
Nothing else really n

The Flavor Lasts
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TERROR OF THE U-BOAT.

Jlimp Hangs In th« Air and Holds
Thsm Tight.

The "Blimp" is the nickname which
he American pilots have given to the
ittle dirigible airships which are technicallytermed "S. S.." or submarine
icouts.
The gasbag of the Blimp is 160 feet

ong and thirty feet in diameter. The
ower structure is virtually that of a

scouting airplane of medium power, so

hat the whole effect is that of a sort
>f a cross between airplane and baloon.The crew Is usually one pfo*
ind an observer, and the speed Is forty
nlles an hour.
The cargo is a load of bomba which

vork like a destroyer's depth charges,
xploding by water pressure at a depth
>f twenty to eighty feet. The carriage
ontalns steering gear, bomb levers, a

vireless apparatus, camera and ulcerationinstruments.
Hundreds of Blimps are constantly

>n duty around the coasts of France
ind England. American pilots and
ibservers are Just beginning to take
ip this work. It Is the greatest u-bont
lestroyer in existence, if the men who
vork the Blimps are to be believed.
)ne enthusiastic American pilot who
tad been dropping bombs up and down
he Irish sea for a month remarked:
The Blimp is not only one of the ways
if destroying u-boats; it is the way."
The advantage that the Blimp has

iver the airplane is that it can stand
till in the air. If a u-boat dives down
nd lies out of sight on the bottom
he Blimp sits over it until it decides to
aove on or come to the surface. If
he submarine does not move the
tlimp is just as well content, for in
he meantime the wireless has been at
fork and the trawlers are coming up
n the course of an hour or two with
he necessary equipment to smoke Mr.
Submarine out of his hole.
If the submarine rises before naval

iclp arrives the Blimp tackles it alone
fith bombs. If the submarine tries
o move away along the bottom of the
en the Blimp follows its shadow until
t conn s, sooner or later, to a shallow
pot where It can be effectively dealt
irith.
Subject to the Blimp's fuel supply

uid its "duration power" in the air.
here is little chance of escape for a

i-l out once it has been sighted by one
>f these handy little dirigibles. The
lighting or spoting of u-boats is the
front difficulty, for the seas around
England are large places and the range
if tin- individual Blimp is compnraivelysmall.
A larger type of Blimp is now being

ised, known technically as the ('. P.,
»r eoast patrol. It carries a larger
row and n greater supply of fuel and
s used for detecting mine fields as

veil as submarines.

Britain's Indiana..The Indians In
ho British army on the western front,
lotably the Sikhs, that highly disclpinedmilitary force from British India,
lave little in common with theAmcri:anred men. They come from the
jther side of the earth; they are sons

jf a deeply religious sect, and lor 50
rears or more have been an important
factor in the British dominion of the
far East.
They are tall, well-built, handsome

nen, most of them with beards and in
perfection of drill and mllltarxhM,ring
they are not excelled by any-tilflbtw on

:ho western front
But while their methods of fighting

ire quite dissimilar, the Sikh fighting
force being a well-trained military machinewhile the American Indian Is a

lexlblo unit, there is one thing In
ivliich they are very much alike- As
i humorous English writer.Punch
ind Its punsters still live.puts it:

"I have had a chance to study both
:he Indians from the East and the Inllansfrom the West, and while they
ire very similar In most things, when
t comes to courage, I may be excused
Tor saying that it is Sikhs of one and
i half dozen of the other!"

Graphic..Negro Sergeant."When
[ say 'Bout face!' you place de toe
jf yo' right foot six Inches to de renh
if de heel of yo' left foot and Just
X)ze aroun' ".Boston Transcript.
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some one else. pleu
Ask the hundreds of glad souls who Port

have been to see me snout my work W
and prices, and see what the man that in*
fit you with glasses did tor your pock- lag
etbook.

D. L SHIEDER, D. O.
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Special Offers An

THE BIG FAIR WILI
BE GREATEI
BE SPECTAC

FREE TICKETS FOR

ACT QUICKLY m
Do the right thing at the right time. X
Act quickly in time of danger. f
In time of kidney danger, Doan'a J

Kidney Pills are most effective. 4
Plenty of York evidence of their A

worth. V

Mrs. S. T. Enloe, Lockmore Mill, y
York, says: "Several years ago I suf- #
fered with kidney trouble and I had X
slight pains through my kidneys. Be- V
fore long, the pains got pretty severe y
and my head ached and I had nervous 4
spells. At times, I would be dizzy and a
little black specks would come before
me. In fact, my whole system was ^
run down and it seemed, I couldn't get £
enough sleep. I read a recommenda- *

tlon for Doan's Kidney Pills and I J
bought a few boxes of them. I am j
glad to say that Doan's cured me com- V
pletely of all that trouble." *

Price 60c, at all dealers. Don't sim- 3
ply ask for a kidney remedy.get J
Doan's Kidney Pills.the same that I
Mrs. Enloe had. Koster-Mllburn Co|( J
Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. Y. J

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
A

J. S. BBICE
Attorney At Law. X

Prompt Attention to all Legal
Business of Whatever Nature. J

Office Opposite Coarthoo.se.
*

VETCH SEED i
There never was a better early m

oprlng Hay crop than Vetch, and If £
mixed with Oats and Clover then *'c
any better quality of Hay mlxtun and y
nothing else touches this as a soil improver.We have the Vetch Seed. Try BN
a few acres. NOW Is the time to get
it in the ground.
FULGHAM SEED OATS. m

Next Spring you will probably wish
you had a supply of Oats to help out
your shortage of corn. Sow Fulghum
Oats now.pretty quick.and sow lots
of them. See l's for PULC.HAM Seed
Oats. We also have APPLKR SEKD
OATS If you prefer the Appier.
VULCAN TURN PLOWS.
There never was made u better or

more serviceable Turn Plow than the
VULCAN. That's the verdict of the
man who has used the VULCAN. It
lasts and does good work as long as it
lasts. We sell VULCAN Plows and
VULCAN REPAIRS. I
See us for "Shorts" for hogs, and

Spartan Grains Dairy Feed for cows.

FERGUSON & YOUNGBLOOD

OVERALLS _

If You work you must have Overalls _
to protect your clothes. We sell the
"BIG WINSTON" and "THE CARHART,"both brands are as good as

arc made, if not the REST. We can

save you money on Overalls.
FALL SHOES, DRY GOODS

NO I IONS
Our Kail stocks of these lines are

already in and we can save you good
money If you will buy early. You will
certainly pay more If you put off your
buying. Do It today and buy here.
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
School opens here in a week and

many Rural Schools will be opening
shortly. Let us supply your needs In
School Supplies. We have everything
you will need and you'll find that outpacesare not so high.
See Ua for Your Need* of Any Kind.

G. W. WHITESIDES & CO. 5!
SHARON - . 8. O.

YOUR GROCERIES «,
it g
year

ARE NOP JUST LIKE we would be for

pleased to have them.that Is, we can't
supply you with everything you want
and In the quantity you want It, but
be that as it may this Store is doing
its very best to supply you with the _

BEST Groceries It is possible to secure EVE
and In varieties sufficient to give a if
wide range of price. When you want of 01
something for your table, either come five
to see what we have or Phone No. 34,
and we'll tell you what we have in the
edible line, and whatever you order or Y(

buy at this store will be of the VERY at t

BEST QUALITY obtainable. Most Orai
people already know that, but poeslbly *«

some do not HOC

LEMONS, Just now, are 50 Ok a an'df
dosen. aire

TXT v nnnnflnv

TAKE CASE A
OFYOUB C"'IMJF- EYES

WE
TOUR ETES are without a doubt PAH

the most Important organ of tbe body
and should be taken special care of.
Tou should have them carefully examinedoccasionally whether you wear
Olasses or not If It be Real, Honest
Ses and Protection you want see
Shleder, "Hie Optometrist"; if It Is
Style you want see Shleder also; if it
be the Best Glass money can bay, you Ul 1

want to see Shleder; but If It be a big in f
*-4 ~a.fA snonH

od People of
inty Are Core

TO ATTEND THE Big

Gaston I
/T GASTOIS
8th, 9th,10tii
ARTMENT MANY CLASSESIN 11
ED CROSS DEPARTMENT ARE OP
? MadeCommunity Fairs and

Canning Clubs to
. AGAIN BE A FAIR OF COMMUNE!
t, BRIGHTER AND BETTER THAN :
ULAR FREE ATTRACTIONS
THE SCHOOL CHILDREN OF TORE '

WE MAKE
GOOD FLO
MACHINERY IS NOW IN * 1KST-CLASS a

GRINDING THE NEW CROP.

WE ARE GRINDING WHEAT.

Our ROLLER MILL has been thoroughly
the ma- hiuery has been put in first-class condi

old Bolting Cloths have been replaced with Ne<

We have a First-Class MILLER who kno

ness, and we are here to GIVE ABSOLUTE
TION to all patrons, whether they send thei

freight or messenger, or whether they come in

WE GRIND CC
do not thbow away And we Grind It

to Be Ground.
a . tk» i.ta rear wjj. Qur Flouring Mill
on wnea yon come to wwwl
Wewiutartw Mill Ground,

-1 separate.

YORKVJUE COHON OIL ca

YOUR BANKII
NO MATTER HOW SMALIr.NO MATTER HO)

THE LOAN AND SAVINGS
WILL GIVE IT CAREFUL ATTENTION. THIS X

PLIES TO TILE MEN, WOMEN AND C1HLDE

R. N. MOORE, Pit*. J. S. B1

M. E. McCORKLE, Asst. Cashier.

VIM AND VIGORS-WORTH A FORTUNE ALONE

BOTH ARE YOURS IF YOU TAKE

r a ^ rrr\ "TW1
MAIN 1 UIN

King of Reconstructive Tonic
Builds up the Nerves, and Sexual System.Produce*

Blood.A Builder-up of the Entire Body.
"MAKES YOU FEEL GOOD ALL OVEB

For Men and Women Full Treatment.No £
One Dollar.All Drugrist*.

lameled Ware WHEN A Mi
"I'll take a chai

»ed by good cooks everywhere and fire," It means thai
rows in popularity from year to think of what hij
because it is a Satisfactory ware would be If his hi

cooking purposes. See us for property should be
PUDDING PANS. surance or under-1
HANDLED POKRINGEKS. business he loses
STEW PANS, with Bails, that if it does not i

WASH BASINS. rylng full Insurance
and other pieces. the better for him
" ncarw r»ii riMQ because practically
"n n" * v'" """" cesaful business m<
you need a good Oil Can, buy one flre ^ them-eiV(
ur Ever-Heady. It Is good. Holds to pay a COrporatloi
gallons of oil. to carry It for then

iS. I represent a nui

>u will find a choice line of TEAS and Fire-Tested
his store. We have Silver Rox reason of my lonj
lge I'ekoe, Morara, Ceylon. prepared to give s

?s. we have Fulton's Yeast. second to no agent
i AND DAIRY FEEDyouwant faster growing Hogs Office Phone 1»4 _

pigs, see us for Feed. If you demoremilk, see us for Dairy Cow SAM M.
All Kimfc of C

SHEEER & QUINN
: DO IT TODA'

7TV MARKFT WON'T1 YOUn°BE
>M * MM Grocery stock is

prices are the lowi
word for this clal

ARE PAYING THE HIGHEST my regular custom

H PRICES FOR- TESTon hand
Laundry Soap bou

EGGS, figure than the
euirecMA price, and am still
CHICaafis, excellent quality a
BUTTER, I am well stocke

rlous brands and i
«mi k»> (a nitrnnnlnr mine ha'

md Mt what ws win do for you. save some real rac

IPITE OF (CADCITYecontinue to keep a Ml and om- revenue tax on tc

i assortment of tho Fin.t Beef, creased at least 1
e, Sauaajre, Ham, eta and of course wll
e are here to do oar part la bstp- manufacturer to t
to feed the people and we are da> him to the consum

It. stock on hand am
you will buy now

CITY MEAT MARKET. J. D. J
C. F. SHERER, Prop. . sharon

York ] I
lially Invited I
County Fair I
JIA I
i,llth, 12th I
IELIVESTOCK DEPARTMENT I
ENTO YORK COUNTY. I

i Send In Collective Exhibits I
PYFAIES. THE MIDWAY WILL 1
EVER BEFORE. THERE WILLI

CO., ON WEDNESDAY, OCT. 9TH. I
1 « I

RealEstate I
P All aboard the train to succeed. Buy I

REAL ESTATE. I
"TTf> C acres about 2 miles from town on 1

l m Sutton rood: two 3-room tenant I
H 'V houses; 4-horse farm open; plenty

of timber. For a bargain see me.
P 105 acres, 5 miles from York on KtnK's
X Mountain road; 6-room residence;

^y barn; good pasture, etc. Will sell
it i op irnp 08 a whole or In two parcels.
ttArU# fv** X Nice building lot, 60x156 feet on t'hnrZlotte street. Will take nice cow In

y part payment- See me at>out this.
Two nice lots on East Jefferson St.,

X near Graded School. It will pay
V you to Investigate.
V Remember, I have lots of others.

overnauled, both country and town. j

, £ Money to lend at 7 per cent on *

Ition, and all x farming lands.

w ones. GEO. W. WILLIAMS
... i REAL ESTATE BROKER

ws his bust- £ ,<ooni 20-1> Mr-t NjU,, 1Jaak HuU,ilnjr
SATISFAC- SALE FOR PARTITION
r wheat by k THK Heirs at Law of A. M. Wallace.

r Martha J. Wallace and Erlxle Walperson.X lucei a|| dcceaacd, will sell for division
7 the following real estate:

>RN TOO, W
,

Tract No. 1, situate near the town of r
P Clover. S. C.. and known as the A- M.

As It Ought m Wallace Home Tract, udjoinlng lands
b J of J. M. McLaln, the H. L. Wright

k lands and others, containing 63 1-3
, r»51 r ACRES, more or less.

IS on me kJu y Tract No. 2, situate about four miles
hut entirely 1 northwest of the town of Clovt r. S. C.,

7 C known as the Margaret Wallace place,
X adjoining lands of Mack McCarter and

_______ y others, containing 109 ACRES, more
or less.

IflnAKTV C The above lands will be sold to the
Ha All I X highest bidder at public outcry, u: the

yCourthouse Door, In York, S. C., on
MONDAY. SEPTEMBER 30. 1918, betweenthe hours of 10 a. m.. and 2 p. inThepurchasers may have until Jan__uary 1st, 1919, to make full payment,
by making a 10 per cent payment; in
this case title will be withheld till full
payment is mule.

JNO. A. FORBES,
jri E. S. FORBES,

V I1- HATTIK BEI.LE FORBES,
^ MARGARET GROVER,

67 t.6t For Heirs.

A LARGE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA
York County.

D A HIT ,N 786 prObATE coukt

> Dili" By L R. Williams, Esgulre. Probate
Judge of York County.

IB6SAGF. AP- \I7HEREAS M. L. SMITH has applied
.tiup 10 nie *or Letters of AdminlstrakENAIjIM-K, tlon on the catato of HERBERT 1,.

WRIGHT, late of the county aforesaid,
iULCE, V Pres. deceasedTheseare, therefore, to cite and admonishall and singular the kindred

and creditors of the sold deceased, to I
ito unri uiinoar hnforp mo fit oiir iihyI i

.mmm1.1 Probate Court for the said County, to
be holden at York Courthouse on the
14th day of September. iyi».
to shew cause, if any, why the said Administrationshould not be granted.
Given under my Hand and Sea!, this

30th day of August, in the year of
our Lord one thousand nine hundred ff 1 ^ and eighteen and in tho 143rd year

l-J of American Independence. V
*y (Seal).I * * L. R. WILLIAMS,

Probate Judge of York County.
,g Sept 3.71 t2t_

NOTICE OF REGISTRATION
s Rich, Red TOHE Books of Registration will be

A open at the following places on the
tt dates named:

Forest Hill, Monday, September 2nd.
teneflt No Cost Ebenezer, Tuesday, September 3rd.

Rock Hill, from Wednesdav, September4th to Saturday, September 7th.
McConnellsville, Wednesday, Scp....ber 11th.
Hickory Grove, Thursday, SepteniIIT P AVC ber 12th.
Sharon, Friday, September 13th.

axi vj a* Blairsvllle, Saturday, September
ViuL *tn Fort Ml|l, Wednesday and Thursn®.^To? ^y. September 18th and 19th.

Clover, Friday and Saturday, September20th and 21stJlu. r r/w. i. in After which date the Books will be
nsared. If he Is In . .

sight of the FACT C108ea-
T n RARROv_

warrant htm tn car- f J- pBA.^N'A
> the sooner he quits r; savnFRS
. and bis creditors, fi67 t .

wW
' all wise and sue- 667 1 4t Registrars.
»n do not carry the

........ ^ . __

*, but are anxious SOUTHERN RAILWAY
a that is in that line COMPANY
C^piii£,,i5rtrb? TRAIN SCHEDULES
g experience I am YORK, S. C.

s^susifss: » .....
Insurance needs of ale figures are subject to change
e and Accident, without notice and are not guaran*

Residence 77 ^

GRIST, WEST BO 0
v. ,eHo. 117 No. tlS No. S5

iood Insureace. Lr. Bock Hill 7.88pm 4.41pm 4.00am
Ar. York 8.10pn. 8.18pm 1.33am
Ar. Blacksborg. 4.20pm 7.40am

XTLr. Blaeksberg. 4.30pm 9.16am
Ar. Rutherfordton.. 8.80pm 11.06am

ilready a customer, ** 12.10pm
GIN TODAY? My EAST BOUND
complete and my No. 84 No. 114 No. 118
»t. Don't take my u. Marion 4.40pm
m. but ask* any of j>. Batfcarfonhon _ 4.60pm 848am
lers or make a few Xr. Blaeksburg 746pm 7.88am

Lr. Blahkut 8.08pm 9.20am
a large Stock Of jjr. York 9.18pm. 1040am 4.40am
ght at much lower xr. Bock Hill 9.80pm 11.08am 7.16am

SblTS aell'a'moit Trains Noa. 86, 8«, 118 and 114, cont6 Pents a Cake nect main line trains at BlacksIdon Coffee ofva- and from points North and
although prices are
ve not, and you can Noy. 86 and 36 connect with trains
>ney by laying In a at Marlon to and from Ashevllle and

nolnta East and West
iettled that the war Noe. 117, 118, 86 and 114 connect at
tbacco will be In- Rock Hill with trains to and from
7 cents a pound, Charlotte and Columbia.
I be pcssed by the For more detailed information, apheretailer and by Ply to Local Agents. _ W
ier. I have a large w. E. McOEE S. H- McLEAN,
1 if you are wise A. G. P. A. D; P. A.
at present prices.
urtDCfWowtads Of the World Receipt

tlUtL Books for sale at Tbe Ehqairer Office
S. C. or <>7 Mail.*0 Oats eadk

\

;


